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>>> On 02/06/2015 at 22:58, in message <CAANa9G_Tf-U4Xw_MUuzEVV7e-xjXnh8S3K-W7UpLmO2q0co15Q@mail.gmail.com>, "J. Jaime Miranda" <jaime.miranda@upch.pe> wrote:
Dear LSTHM colleagues,

Please find below an acceptance of our paper (attached full paper) to be published in the Journal of Immigrant and Minority Health.

The data used was generated under a Wellcome Trust Masters Research Training Fellowship and a Wellcome Trust PhD Studentship to JJ Miranda (GR074833MA) - (Supervisor Liam Smeeth).

Would it be possible to cover the open access option?

Many thanks in advance for your kind guidance and support,

Jaime






Begin forwarded message:

From:"Journal of Immigrant and Minority Health (JOIH)" <em@editorialmanager.com>
Subject:Decision on your manuscript #JOIH-D-14-00272R1
Date:June 1, 2015 at 1:07:05 PM GMT-5
To:"Angela Hilmers" <angelcaes@hotmail.com>
Reply-To:"Journal of Immigrant and Minority Health (JOIH)" <dilip.rajasekar@springer.com>

RE: #JOIH-D-14-00272R1; "Rural-to-Urban Migration: Socioeconomic Status but not Acculturation was associated with Overweight/Obesity Risk"


Dear Dr Hilmers,

Thank you for patiently awaiting the outcome of the review process. I am pleased to advise you that the Journal of Immigrant and Minority Health has accepted the above-entitled manuscript for publication. You may be pleased to know that the reviewers have indicated that no additional revisions are necessary.

Please remember to always include your manuscript number, #JOIH-D-14-00272R1, whenever inquiring about your manuscript. Thank you.

Thank you for your excellent submission. Please feel free to contact me should you have any questions (tel. 216/368-3743; fax 216/368-3970; e-mailSana.Loue@cwru.edu). We look forward to working with you towards the publication of this manuscript.

Sincerely,

Sana Loue, J.D., Ph.D., M.P.H.
Editor-in-Chief


Este mensaje electrónico (e-mail) pertenece al remitente y puede contener información confidencial legalmente protegida para uso del destinatario. La divulgación de esta información, su copia o distribución para otro uso esta terminantemente prohibida. Gracias.
This e-mail message belongs to the sender and may include confidential and legally privileged information, for the exclusive use of the named recipient. Any disclosure, copying or distribution of this information for aims other than the intended purpose, is prohibited. Thank you.




-- 
Un abrazo, | Best wishes,

J. Jaime Miranda, MD, PhD
CRONICAS Centro de Excelencia en Enfermedades Crónicas | www.cronicas-upch.pe
Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia | www.upch.edu.pe
Av. Armendáriz 497, Miraflores, Lima 18, Perú | +51 1 241 6978 

Follow us on Twitter! @jjaimemiranda
( https://twitter.com/jjaimemiranda)  | @cronicasperu
( https://twitter.com/cronicasperu)  
And, like us in Facebook
( http://www.facebook.com/cronicasperu) !

